O U R FR OZEN
PLANET
ARCTIC VOYAGE TO GREENLAND AND ICELAND
21 nights from £1889pp
Sailing date: Tuesday 21st June 2022 - A12209

\ OVERVIEW
Join us as we discover the landscapes of Greenland and Iceland with
special star guests, polar experts and award-winning explorers, Louis
Rudd MBE, Ann Daniels and Wendy Searle, all here to encourage more
people to pursue their ideas and become adventurous role models.
We have ORCA, a charity that’s entirely dedicated to studying and
protecting whales, dolphins and porpoises in UK and European waters,
with two expert environmentalists on board to make sure no viewing
of the incredible wildlife is missed. ORCA is passionate about people
and is dedicated to combining accessible marine education with their
conservation activities - giving ordinary people opportunities to take
an active role in marine science and conservation. The team will be
providing lectures on whales, dolphins, porpoises and other marine
conservation issues as well as workshops on spotting whales and
dolphins. There will be drop-in sessions to discuss wildlife topics as well
as specially escorted excursions. We have wildlife commentaries in the
seaview lounges and public address systems, deck watches during
daylight hours, and teams working on public decks to help guests spot
wildlife whilst recording real scientific data to protect marine life. It will
certainly be a cruise like no other!

\ WE ARE DELIGHTED TO BE JOINED ON THIS UNIQUE CRUISE BY:
Ann Daniels
Record Breaking Polar Explorer Ann Daniels is the first woman in history,
along with teammate Caroline Hamilton, to reach the North Pole and the
South Pole. Although she had no previous outdoor experience and was a
mother of 18-month-old triplets, she beat off over 200 other women on a
tough Dartmoor selection weekend to join the first team of the McVities
Penguin Polar Relay. Ann has led three major scientific expeditions on the
Arctic Ocean, working with scientists to better understand the problems
facing the fragile Arctic Ocean. Her achievements have been recognised
and awarded by many, including: The Guinness Book of Records, The
Pride of Britain Awards and The Women of the Year Awards. Furthermore,
Ann has earned the Freedom of Yeovil Town and has received an
honorary degree from Exeter University. The Times says, “Ann is living
proof that humans really can reach new peaks.”

\ WE ARE DELIGHTED TO BE JOINED ON THIS UNIQUE CRUISE BY:
Louis Rudd MBE
Louis Rudd MBE is a record-breaking polar adventurer, expedition leader,
former Royal Marine Commando and SAS soldier, with 34 years of service.
He is the first – and only – person to have traversed Antarctica twice using
human power alone and has reached the South Pole three times from
different coastal start points. He is a member of the exclusive Explorers
Club, a Published Author and accomplished Public Speaker. Louis served
for over three decades in the military, joining at the age of 16 as a soldier
and rising through the ranks to Regimental Sergeant Major (RSM), before
commissioning as an Officer. As well as serving in Northern Ireland, The
Balkans, Iraq and Afghanistan, he has completed multiple cold-weather
tours in Norway and the Arctic circle. In 2018/19 he undertook the ‘Spirit
of Endurance’ expedition ,which was a 56-day, 920-mile solo unsupported (no kites or resupply) crossing of
the Antarctic continental land mass, becoming the first Briton and second ever in the world to complete this
journey. He is an Ambassador for ABF The Soldiers’ Charity, a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society and
Director of Expeditions for Shackleton London.

Wendy Searle
An ordinary person, with an extraordinary drive to succeed. A mother of
four, Wendy Searle had a full-time job as a civil servant. When she came
up with the idea of skiing solo to the South Pole, she had no money, no
time and no experience. What followed was an epic journey in every
sense. Commitment, resolve and focus on the long-term goal brought
rewards. On January 8th, 2020, Wendy reached the South Pole in just
42 days, becoming only the seventh woman in history to do that journey.
She hopes that others can relate to the juggle of managing everyday
life with making your big dreams a reality. She hopes to inspire others to
pursue things wholeheartedly and adopt a positive mindset in everything.
A former journalist and speechwriter, Wendy has a solid portfolio of
media appearances (Guardian/Observer, Telegraph, Women’s Health), public-speaking experience and a
growing social media following. Appearing on popular podcasts such as Tough Girl and Well Far (run by the
Women’s Health digital editor), Wendy’s social media is focused on empowering women, on fitness, and on
overcoming challenges.
ORCA is a charity that’s entirely dedicated to studying and protecting whales, dolphins and porpoises in UK
and European waters. ORCA is passionate about people and is dedicated to combining accessible marine
education with conservation activities, allowing opportunities for ordinary people to take an active role in
marine science and conservation.

Andy Lawes FRAS
Andy Lawes FRAS – is an astronomer and will be taking us on a Journey
to Mars, opening our eyes to the frozen sky above us, and allowing us to
hold a 6 billion old meteorite!
“Andy became interested in Astronomy at the early age of 5 when he
first heard the launch of the first human in space Yuri Gagarin ever since
then his fascination with the Universe has grown and is now a passion
and a career! Andy was lucky enough to have become friends with Sir
Patrick Moore and has many stories to tell, he also had the privilege to
meet many of his own idles like Alexie Leonov (The first man to walk in
Space) Al Warden Apollo 15 Command Module Pilot. Andy loves sharing
his passion and has done so for over 50 Years, he regularly gives talks
in schools, colleges, Clubs and theatres, to ignite a passion in others. Andy was recognised by the Royal
Astronomical Society and became a fellow in 2015, he was the founder member of East Sussex Astronomical
Society in 1999, and Astronomy Adventures in 2015, taking Astronomy to the masses!”

Inuit village, Sisimiut, Greenland

\ CRUISE DETAILS
Arctic Voyage to
Greenland and Iceland
21 nights from £1889pp
Sailing date:
Tuesday 21st June 2022 - A12209
Experience the outer reaches of the
Arctic Circle to the land of the Inuit
and ice.
Prepare to leave the world you know
behind for three weeks as you explore the
magnificent Arctic landscapes of Iceland
and Greenland. Your expectations will be
confounded as you discover that Iceland
is largely lush and green whilst Greenland
is wreathed in ice, like some mythical land
from a fantasy novel. Jagged mountains and
awe-inspiring glaciers are interspersed with
tiny rustic settlements on the world’s largest
island, which is one of the most remote
outposts of humanity – a place where man
confronts the elements in an endless vista.

Icebergs, Ilulissat, Greenland

Day Port

Country

1
2-4
5
6-7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16-19
20

UK

21
22

London Tilbury
At sea
Reykjavik
At sea
Qaqortoq
Narsarsuaq
At sea
Sisimiut
Ilulissat
Ilulissat
At sea
Nuuk
At sea
Kirkwall,
Orkney Islands
At sea
London Tilbury

Arrive

Qaqortoq
South Greenland’s largest town was founded
in 1775 and is famed for its colonial-style
architecture. Its charming town square houses
Greenland’s oldest fountain, whilst historical
relics discovered in the area stretch back
more than 4,000 years.

Narsarsuaq
Narsarsuaq is located close to Brattahlid, the
farm of tenth-century Viking explorer Erik
the Red. It is also home to the Greenlandicum
Arboretum, a nature reserve hosting more
than 110 rare species of tree..

Stay

17:00

Iceland

07:00

21:00

14h

Greenland
Greenland

08:00
06:00

20:00
17:00

12h
11h

Greenland
Greenland
Greenland

07:00
17:00
09:00
overnight
overnight 19:00

34h

Greenland

07:00

17:00

10h

UK

12:00

19:00

7h

UK

08:00

10h

Ilulissat
Sisimiut

GREENLAND

Reykjavik

Nuuk

ICELAND

Narsarsuaq
Qaqortoq

Kirkwall

Reykjavik
Part-old Norse, part-modern city, Iceland’s
capital is both quirky and cosmopolitan.
Brightly coloured houses create unique
streetscapes, whilst further afield vast
lava fields, bubbling mud pools, crashing
waterfalls and spouting geysers will fire your
imagination.

Depart

Tilbury

Land by launch or tender

Scan code
for further
details

Twin Cabins

Single Cabins

Inside Outside Balcony Suite
fr.£
fr.£
fr.£
fr.£

Inside Outside
fr.£
fr.£

1,889

2,519

3,649 5,659 2,789

3,269

Details of what is included in the cruise as standard
Cruise passage onboard Ambience, comfortable cabin accommodation
in guest’s chosen category, sumptuous full board cuisine, Captain’s
Gala Dinner and Baked Alaska Parade, evening entertainment,
daytime activities programme, wide range of entertainment and
daytime activities including; fitness, dance and wellness classes,
use of gym, swimming pools and hot tubs, spa access, porterage of
luggage between the port, cabin, and all port taxes. GBP sterling is
the currency onboard. Flexible cancellation policies. See full T&C’s on
ambassadorcruiseline.com for details.
Great deals for groups
Get together a group of friends or local club or society members and
take advantage of some amazing savings and added value benefits. A
group comprises of just 15 adult guests with a special extra 5% group
discount off Fares on selected sailings. Includes one free additional place
for every 25 adult paying fares (26th place free), two free additional
places for 50 adult fare paying guests (52nd place free), onboard
welcome cocktail party and group dining for dinner.

\ INTRODUCING AMBIENCE

Ambience Overview

Here she is, our flagship of the fleet, our first
lady of the sea: Ambience. Derived from the
French word for ‘surrounding’, our ambition at
Ambassador is to create the optimum atmosphere
on board; one that brings out the best in each of
us. The perfect ambience.

Cruise Line

Ambassador Cruise Line

Gross Tonnage

70,285grt

With an average 1,400-guest capacity and
careful configuration, she offers both a feeling of
spaciousness and freedom, whilst retaining that
sense of intimacy and camaraderie we each crave;
it’s whatever makes you comfortable.
Entertainment-wise, she really will spoil you for
choice. Let your hair down at the Observatory and
bring out your finest ensembles for The Palladium.
Whether you like it shaken or stirred, she has
numerous bars to whet your whistle, including
Raffles Bar, Botanical Lounge, SW19 and The
Purple Turtle Pub.
Dining options are plentiful at our Buckingham
restaurant or the Borough Market, with plentiful
cuisine options, and for those wanting to soak in
nature’s glory, we have our glorious Alfresco Grill.
Wining and dining are more than fine at Saffron*,
Sea & Grass* or our deluxe Chef’s Table*, where we
offer a speciality gastronomic experience that’s not
to be missed.
Put your best cards forward at Aces & Eights
bridge and card room and the Ambassador Casino,
or revive and renew at the gym and Wellness
Centre. Other facilities include Kapoor’s, our on
board crafting studio, Brontë’s library, the shopping
galleria, not to mention two swimming pools, four
hot tubs and a large screen for outdoor movies.
Sound good?
Ambience’s maiden season commences 6th April
2022 to Hamburg from London Tilbury.

*Supplementary charges apply.

Registry

Bahamas,
British Commonwealth

Classification Society

Lloyds Register of London

Guest Capacity

798 cabins (1400 guests)

Guest Ratio

50.2

Crew to Guest Ratio

2.15

Built

1991 (latest refit 2017)

Cruising Speed

16.50 knots (Max 22.50kts)

Guest Decks

11

Lifts

9

Stabilised & Air Conditioned

Yes

Officers & Crew

British & International

Cruise Staff & Entertainers

British & International

Dimensions
Length

245m (811ft)

Beam

32.25m (105ft)

Draft

8.22m (27ft)

\ CABIN ACCOMMODATION
Your home-from-home, your humble abode
on board, your cabin accommodation is where
we want you to feel most comfortable. This is
your restful haven that you can look forward to
returning to after an exciting day ashore or a busy
day at sea, where you can escape and rejuvenate
during your journey of exploration.
We offer a number of different accommodation
grades, varying in size and deck locations, but no
matter what cabin you choose, each is guaranteed
with an impressive array of amenities and personal
touches. Our cabin stewards are always here to
take care of you on board, where no request is too
big or too small.
All this is included in the fare:
•	Twin bed configuration and single occupancy
cabins – see deck plan/cabin information
•	En-suite facilities comprising washbasin, shower
and WC
•	Dedicated steward service twice a day, including
a nightly turndown service
•	Flatscreen TV to view local and satellite channels
(reception permitting), and the bridge cam
• Direct-dial telephone
• Personal safe
• Hairdryer
• Fridge
• Tea and coffee facilities
• Complimentary toiletries
• Individually controlled air conditioning
• UK 3 pin plugs with USB
• Complimentary pool towel/deck blanket
• A good range of storage space
•	Room service menu available*
• Laundry and ironing service*
*Charge applies

Home-Suite-Home
Whether it’s to mark a special occasion, or simply
because you feel that you deserve it, you can always
upgrade to a suite. From complimentary canapés to
a welcome bottle of wine, our suite benefits will take
your Ambassador cruise experience to the highest
level.
Junior Suite Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Priority embarkation
Priority luggage delivery
Welcome bottle of house wine
Welcome bottle of mineral water
Mini bar (chargeable)
Breakfast in bed tray
Fresh fruit bowl
Daily canapés
Bathrobe and slippers
Umbrella for use on shore
Binoculars
World atlas
Tea and coffee
Laundry service discount
Late suite check-out

Deluxe Suite Benefits
All of the above benefits plus:
•
•
•
•

Separate check-in waiting area
Espresso coffee machine
At your leisure disembarkation
Private disembarkation waiting area

WE
RE THE
FRIENDLIEST
W ELCO M E
AT S E A

\ THE AMBASSADOR EXPERIENCE
Say hello to ease at sea and the first new
British cruise line to be launched since 2010.
Our purpose is simple: we want to inspire each
and every guest to experience authentic cruising
effortlessly, and sustainably. We’re here to
accompany the next era of travel by blending
tradition and innovation for a truly timeless cruise
holiday that still makes you
feel right at home.
We are passionate about protecting our oceans
and destinations, which is why our ships will exceed

SUST

the latest environmental standards, including no
single-use plastic on board and energy-efficient
engines. Join us on our journey to a more sustainable
industry.
Along the way you will receive the warmest of
welcomes from our crew as you sail upon the
friendliest ships afloat. We’ve carefully curated an
atmosphere that encourages guests to form longlasting friendships with both fellow guests and
the crew themselves, as we form the Ambassador
community, together.
The new classic is finally here.
Where will you go?

INABLE & ETHICAL

Some of the most environmentally friendly ships afloat.

VOY

G E S O F E X P L O R AT I O N S

Affordable access to remote places and hidden
treasures across the globe.

S

IL WITH FRIENDS

Meet like-minded people and make long-lasting friendships.

WONDERFUL WELCOME

Classic ships, with charming crews, sumptuous
cuisine and great entertainment.

U N B E ATA B L E V

LUE

A premium value, authentic and traditional cruise
experience at a fantastically affordable price.

PE

CE OF MIND

Our onboard health, hygiene and safety standards, together
with our booking assurances and financial protection, means
that you can sail with peace of mind guaranteed.

Welcome to
the new British
cruise line for a
brand-new era

\ PEACE OF MIND
Peace of mind is our priority here at Ambassador. We
know how important it is to feel financially protected
and to be able to book with confidence, which is
why our booking reassurances include a refund
guarantee, should one of our cruises be cancelled. It
is also why we operate a fully independent managed
trust account, where guests’ funds are deposited and
only released when we set sail.

We also guarantee the highest of health and safety
standards, including a policy that requires all our
guests and crew to be vaccinated against COVID-19
prior to sailing, subject to any exemptions*. You can
relax knowing we have taken care of everything on
board and are working closely with destinations to
adhere to local health guidelines.
*Please contact our guest services team to discuss

\ HOW TO BOOK
Reservations & New Bookings 0808
Book online at

102 8283

ambassadorcruiseline.com
or see your travel agent
Email sales@ambassadorcruiseline.com

Guest Services & After Sales 0808

102 8031

Email guestservices@ambassadorcruiseline.com

Trade Sales Reservations 0808

102 8284

Email tradesales@ambassadorcruiseline.com

Group Sales 0808

102 8285

Email groupsales@ambassadorcruiseline.com
Call our specialist cruise consultants for FREE.
Lines open: Mon-Thurs 09:00-20:00, Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-17:00, Sun 10:00-16:00.
Opening hours are subject to change. Please see our website for up-to-date opening hours.
UK Office: Gateway House, Stonehouse Lane, Purfleet, Essex, RM19 1NS.

